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SPORTING GOSSIP

Hard luck.
The boys sot It up all right and rapa

Dili was all ready to slip the chunk under
and hold It there, when the pry slipped
and down came the whole shooting match.
Even at that, we won three out of the
eight games played, and that la so much
better than we hava been In the habit
0t doing tn Colorado that we ought to b
yTj grateful and not kick becauae we
kidn't get 'em all. And we-ha- the Mou-
ntaineer Beared to death all the time we
ajrere out there. There'a only one thing
to feel really cad over, and that la old
Jack Thornton getting up In his grave
clothea and beating u. We can afford
to loee a game to a live pitcher, but when
one that haa been dead for at leaaf nine
years puta It all over us, then Indeed are

ur hearts bowed down. But It was like
this, Jimmy Bums had gotten In the
notion of sending Big Jack over to Cripple
Creek to take a job of cooking for Bherm
Bell's army, as his days of usefulness In

the Springs had about come to an end.
'Here, I'll show you what I can do,"
aid Jack, and Burns turned him looae,

expecting to see Omaha beat hla homely
head off, for hadn't the Rourke tribe Just
finished lambasting Monsieur Vllleman un-

til he looked like a tub full of pulp aft
tt haa been "treated," and wouldn't they
give Thornton the third degree and fur-Bla- h

the excuse for wiping hla name off

the salary list? And what doca OH
Jack do but go and give Bill Rourke a
vision of the far gone days when Jack
Thornton and Jack Grim were the best
that Charley Cushman had tn stock, and
tiofhlng In Milwaukee waa concealed from
them or withheld? It was awful, but
this wreck of a former athlete, who can
BO longer see his toes without the aid of
'a mirror, actually went in and pitched a
game that looked like the wpjk of a new
phenom." It cost Omaha one game In the
standing table, but It made Jack solid
for at least another fortnight on the pay
roll, for Burns won't can lilm before the
first of the month now, and so we are all
kappy.

"
Just to show that the boys didn't Idle

away any time while abroad. It may be
stated that In the seven games Omaha
tiad 251 tries at the bat and landed eighty
drives In safe territory, a team-battin- g

average for the seven games of 3319. And
at that "Spotty" Frees didn't get a hit
on the trip. In the fielding department
the work was not quite so good, although
it ranksup well with the season's average.
Our old college friend Brown lost a little
through being asked to officiate at first
base during a couple of games, thereby ac-

cumulating a pair of errors that hurt his
standing somewhat. He still keeps his
Mttlng over the .300 mark, though. The
team-fieldin- g average for the trip was
.(39, which Isn't bad, when ona considers
that .940 Is the highest mark it has reached
this season, and' at .940 It haa been now
for three weeks. Here are tho figures for
the team up to Friday night:

BATTING AVERAGES.
La at

AB. R. H. Av. Week.
Freese 88 9 27 . 307 . 333
Brown H9 9 15 .! .324
Iolan 23 32 77 .193 .i94
Welch 270 40 78 . 2S9 .B7
Howard 2S7 4S R2 .21 .282
Miller 2!H 61 7 .28 .2fi9
Thomas 2H1 35 ti8 .U) .241
Schlpke 2i 2rt 62 .23:1 .223
Gondlng 199 25 4ti .231 .212
Carter 301 47 04 . 213 . 210
McCarthy S3 8 13 . 206 .196
Companion 61 6 6 .IIS .110
Pfeister 46 J 6 .109 .100
Quick 10 0 1 .100 .260

Totals 2.442 S41 825 .256 .249

FIELDING AVERAGES.
Last

.O. - A. E. TC. Av. W'k.
Quirk , 0. 10 0 .10 1000-100-

GondlnR 830 I'D 9 48 .978 .978
Thomas Wl 35 20 656 .970 .970
Pfeister r."7 1 30 .987 .MS
Brown 26 80 a 68 .948 .913
McCarthy ! 44 3 56 .946 . 944
Companion J 67 4 63 .937 9:1
Miller 122 $ 9 1 38 . 935 . 913
Carter 121 7 137 .93 .9
Howard Ill 185' 53 319 .9J8 .9.'7
Freese 136 19 12 167 . 928 .929
Welch 153 3 1 2 167 . 928 . 924
Rchlp&e 9 187 23 249 . 908 . 906
Dolan 188 198 47 433 . 891 .897

Totals ..1.899-8a-
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2,902 . 940 .940

President Rourke Is much encouraged by

the. attendance at both Denver and Colo-

rado Springs on the trip. He saya the
crowds at Denver were far In excess of
those reported by tho papers, and thnt
more ' than 1000 people paid to see the
four games played there, one being a
double-heade- r, and drawing over 8,600.

At Colorado Springs tho double-head- er on
Thursday was witnessed by 761 paid ad
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missions, and fulty 6O0 of these were tour-
ists. The ' tourist season Is now well
under way, and from this time on there
will be somebody at Colorado Springs with
money to spend on a ball game. Mr.
Rourke says he has heard--nothin- of the
Intention to dispose of the services of
Umpire Kelly, and that the talk of Colo-
rado Springe trading Congalton for Joxh
Clarke seems absurd. The Springs needs
Congalton just now as bad as anybody,
and Burna Isn't Tn the humor for weaken-
ing his team just at present. And there
was another case of Omaha's luck. When
pes Moines was at the Springs Congalton
and Kahl were both out of the game,
and when Omaha gets there both are In
ready to play, and the lineup Is fixed so
that not only this pair of sluggers, but
Thornton and Graham are retained, and
I guess that doesn't make It hard for the
Omaha pitchers; look at the scores.

Vnd maybe there won't be something
doing at Vinton park hls afternoon. Five
hundred rooters will be here from Des
Moines, and at least 1,000 loyal Iowans will
Join1 the train along the way, so that Billy
Hoffer and hla band will have as fine a
crowd of backers as they cou'.d ask for.
Omaha will turn out the customary 6,000 or
6.000 just to show the Hawkeyes that thero
is no coolness, and. the game Is likely to be
one of the warmest that has been seen
here In many years. Both teams are play-
ing good ball, and the series means a
great deal to each. If Omaha wins, the
Rourke family Is back In the running; If
Des Moines wins the H offers will be out
of our reach, for a time, at least. It Isn't
as If the pennant depended on the reault,
but It Is mighty near that Important.

The fast stepping nag will find Itself
(veil occupied at Omaha In holding Its own
.vlth the age of auto racing which Is surely
n Us way here, and will be under full

iwing before the leaves come wafting
town. There has been considerable talk
tmong local drivers of the red devil con-
cerning the Introduction of automobile
races here, but the game never passed the
i. ilk stage until last week. k.vry ,j
seemed rather timid about breaking the Ice,
is the saying Is, until N. B. Lpdike ana
i"rank Colpctzer took the Initiative. 'Xbat
vas on Thursday afternoon. The furore
under the wire a good winner Is just the
inder. the fire a good winner, Is Juat the
Jilng that autolsts have been beckoning.
Already those who have discarded horse-.les- h

for gasoline have been making ar-
rangements for an auto meet to be hold
next month. Minor events are being plan-

ned In the meantime. For the autolst
who contemplates competition, the mile
track at Council Bluffs Is looked to with
Kreat favor.

' The Sprague street course
Is but half a mile around, and that dis-

tance does not go with fast auto racing.

Edwin Hayden purchased a Knox Tux-

edo touring car last week.
Clarke Q. Powell left last week for on

extended trip to several automobile facto-
ries in the esat.

Mr. Welsfiog and family will make a
trip to Kansas City and the St. Louis
world's fair in a Cadillac

Dr. Robinson of Bonesteel, S. D., made
a trip from his home to Omaha last week
in a Cadillac.

E. E. Huntley, accompanied by a party
of local grain dealers made a long trip
Into the country last Tuesday to look over
the crop situation.

Emll Brandols la making regular evening
runs ' from Omaha to his home at Cal-

houn.
Charles H. Brown has returned from

Colorado Springs and Is again seen on the
boulevards in his White steamer.

Gould Diets has left for a week's tour
In an automobile.

Dr. Impey has ordered a handsome Knox
touring car of green. It will be equipped
with a covering with plate glass front.

The event of greatest immediate Interest
to the racquet wlelders of Omaha Is the
city tennis tournament which will be in
progress .here during the first week of
August. Id consequence there has De.en
great activity on the local courts during
the Inst week, particularly at the Field
and St. Croix clubs. Chairman William
Wood of the Field club, who has the tour-
nament on hand, predicts the best thing
In the way of a local meet that has been
held In Omaha for some little time. In-

terest Is rampant and players In general

IV Greatest Road Efficiency II

Lowest Price.
Yon could not use more power than you get In an

Oldsmobile. It is more than enough for ordinary use always
enough for the severest trials.

The Oldsmobile has 7 actual horse-powe- r, 5x6 cylinder
and weighs 1,100 pounds.

Its horse-pow- er for each 100 pounds weight (the meas-

ure of its road efficiency) is or .636, the highest
of any runabout on the market.

Price, $650 increased power, speed and size, stronger,
and larger parts, bigger gasoline and water capacity, absence
of packed Joints. Hub brakes, ch tires, wider seat.

It is absolutely reliable, because our long experience
In automobile and gasoline engine building has produced a
machine that is mechanically perfect.

W could not make and sell 20 Oldsmobile a day if the thous-

ands already In us weie nut giving entire satisfaction. You see them
whatever yon go they go wherever you see them.

Every odunocs test bu proved It th. trajucoottaurUl raa t

J tnm New Yotk to Sma FiwcIko (nude by only one I una bout ta ' ,
... la tke wofle the OlteaoMl auMUUatad its durability b." yeas' question.

Send for catalog, showing Touring Runabout, $750.00; Light )
rTonnestt, $9S0.00 Oldsmobile Delivery Wagon, $850.00. 13

yUr J.

Frtt aemomtration by our ntansi egtnt

Olds Motor Works. Detroit Mich'.

WESTERN
BRANCH

III Paraanj St.
Ukl, Neb.
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are exhlUtlng a desire to compete for the
trophies which are hung up on the outcome
of the singles and doubles. The dates for
the tournament are no more than a hill
and a hollow away now, and for the lag-

gard there will be little chance cf win-
ning out unless hard practice every day
seta him under smooth sail. To pull down
the trophies In the meet will be one mat-
ter and to win the championship titles will
be quite another. Con Toung and Samuel
Caldwell, winners of Inst year's tourna-
ment, will be here to defend their titles
when the time comes for the champion-
ship event, although It Is not likely that
they will be In the city .during the tourna-
ment proper. Toung holds the champion-
ship for singles and the winner of the
singles this year will be compelled to. play
him for the title.

The city tournament will lead up to the
Interstate meet, which comes on the boards
later In the month. There are a number
of new men who are playing an Al game
and competition will be keen. Field club
people look to Scrlbner. Chase and Pollard
to make things Interesting for outsiders,
but It must be remembered that there may
be a different story to tell when they get
Into the fray with such men as Dr.
Schneider, Jack Hughes and Kohn. Du-fre-

Is another who Is looked to for some-
thing better fflan early defeat. Schneider
Is said to have developed a faat game since
last year and there are thqse of the ob-
serving class who tout him as a winner.
Chase and Potter are said to have Im-
proved wonderfully as well. The draw-
ings for the (tournament, which will be
void of any handicap, Will be held after
8 o'clock on the evening of July SO, as at
that time the entrlea will close. The draw-
ings will 8 made at the Field club. The
games will be played off each evening dur-
ing the week of the tourney, beginning at
B;S0 o'clock. The prominent players from
the Field, St Croix and Shrlner clubs will
compete during the meet, beside many
other local players of ability.

These are boom days for the golf game
at' the Field club. Everybody seems to
want to go round the course In pursuit
of the little sphere and the best part of
it Is that nearly everyone who docs spend
a reasonable amount of time at the game
Is playing exceptionally well. There are
now no less that 146 golf players at the
club and of that number there are many
who are playing around ninety. Marked
development In the younger players la
noted with more than common Interest.
Not only that but In every event there are
from fifty-fiv- e to sixty-Ov- a starters, a
mighty good showing and no dispute. The
go'.f committee has caught tho right cue
and Intends to make the enthusiasm In the
game worth while. It has arranged that
from now until the end of the season three
trophies a month will be posted and
played for in as many tourneys. Six of
these cups are to be won outright and
the others become the property of the
winner after having been won three times.
The course is In excellent shape for play
and great numbers of players are taking
advantage of this feature. The turnout, In
short, Is all that the committee could ask
for, and the committee, by the way, Is to
be congratulated, for It has done much
to make the game what it la at the club.

A. J. Christie, golf Instructor at the Field
club, and Edward Boyer attended the meet
at Chicago last week, Christie participa-
ting. The Omaha man played In hard luck
at the outset and consequently was out of
the contest early. The first day he did
M and 89 against a hard bogey of 83. He
had a long gain, but could not control It,
as Is shown by one Instance when his ball
went Into the river on his second hqle.
His Iron work Is said to have been bully
and his approaching dead to the hole.
Mr. Coyer was not very much impressed
with the Glenvlew course, declaring that
It Is Inferior to that of the Field club.
"There are not a great many who realise
what a truly good course we have here,"
no saia. - ah we neoa are a few more
bunkers to have one of the finest courses
in the country. Eight or nine bunkers
would do it and we may have them next
year. The turf through our fair green
Is far ahead of that of the Glenvlew
course and our putting greens as good as
any In Chicago."

Though the rains have Dlaved rton with
the tennis courts at the Field club, it

juat wnai me goir links required,
and' as the average golfer does not care
a particular hang whether it's pouring or
not. It did not Interfere with the practice
work last week. One or two broke all
rules of link conventionality and took um-
brellas, but these were discarded at about
the second hole and the owners forgot
health, happiness and apparel An the de-
lightful excitement of approaching and
putting.

And sew comes a golfer with another
lemarkable score at the Field club in
the person of Dr. Sumney who, though he
played nine twice at two holes, he man-
aged 'to finish the course two below bogle.
His driving and brassey strokes were such
that all who witnessed bowed down and
hailed him as It.

s
What is a hazard? This Is a question

which bothers the uninitiated and the old
hands. The question was asked by an
amateur who .was being shown around the
links by a player.

"A hasard," said the other, picking out
his mid-iro- n preparatory to a stroke, "a
hasard is Is a a" He struck the ball
as he was speaking, sending It. swift and
straight and about two feet above the
ground. It hit the bank near the rail-
road tracks and came rolling down to the
bottom.

"A hasard," continued he, "Is a."Well, never mind what he said; It Is
the opinion of the average golfer and not
Worth repeating. Christie, who Is a
Scotchman ' with a due regard for the
Sabbuth, himself says a hasard la "that
which causes profanity."

The Transmlsslsslppl Golf association
will hold its fourth annual championship
tournament from August I to 1, Inclusive,
on the Mlnlkahada course at Minneapolis.
The association now has twenty-eig- ht

clubs on Its membership list, the three
latest being the Salt Lake Country club,
the Rock Island club and the Clinton Golf
and Country club of Clinton. Ia. The
following are expected to go as a team
from the Omaha Fluid club: Dr. Sum-
ney, Edward Boyer, J. E. Buckingham,
B. 8.- - Kemper, E. A. Cope and A. B.
Pratt.

t

The "ladles and gentlemen" bowling
tournament held last Thursday at the
Field club was an unqualified success from
start to finish, and was witnessed by a
numbon of spectatora The following were
the scores:

1st. M. Sd. Tot.
Miss G. W. Manchester 159 86 158
Mr. Pratt 174 117 17S-8- HS

D. O. Buck , 200 179 144
Miss Grace Conant 116 81 SM
J. Murphy 163 158 1M)

Mis Alice Fredericks 119 9 111 M
Mr. Hughes 193 159 175
Miss Merrill U 93 7J-7- 79

The prises were, for the men, a pair of
link cuff buttons and a gold srarfptn, both
with the monogram of the Field club, and
for the women an oxidised shirtwaist set
snd an oxidised silver hatpin. The highest
Individual score waa made by Miss Ethel
Robertson, who did 101 out of a possible
SCO. This Is the highest score made by any
lady in a tournament The affair was
under ths management of Clark Nelson.
Next Monday afternoon there will be an'
other ladles' tournament and oa Thursday
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the men will In a
match.

The gets a try at the raoea
of the Inland Lake
to be Jield at on Lake

The this
last The boat will be sent up
there about 15, In time for the spe-

cial rate on 20, for which
there is a cup On the

the races
forty and fifty boats are

for these raoea, and they hall from
all the lakes. They are
into two class A boats being

feet over all and 600 square
feet of canvas and class B boats being

feet long and 3'i0 faot of canvas.
The will sail In class B. Each
boat is with so many

to place. In each race that It
the second boat almost

as many as the first. It thus
a boat to keep well In the van In

all of the five races, for, It go lame
In one and not finish. It would give It
some of a to Clarko
is of the and

and the of the
crew. The crew cannot over 23

this bunch of four Is doing a'fln.i
line of work to the

being the most
has been as the man who

shall lose and the others
will with a loss of five
each. Many others of the sailor men are
going up, as there Is more to be

at these races than any other
as inland The

Argo sailed In thera last year and as the
Is build than the

Argo, it was best to try both
so that the local men would know

which boat to build after. There is no
about which is the best boat on

the home Jake, as the Argo baa proven
that this year, but up north the lake Is

by twelve miles and It takes
but little wind to stir up quite a sea. The

was built for those water and has
lines than the Argo. As long as

both boats cannot go to once It Is more
or less a race this year for the
to get a better place than third, which
was the place last year.

The at the club
tracks are more and more

as time and the club
rising to the by
new tha will be of

to lovers of This was
at the last 'of the club

last when a was
to invent In the way of

some of the new
will be with light

road The club is a'ao
lng to get either Dan Patch or Prince
Alert for some time

the fall. a on
the tracks from the

Is the of Tom
and Is a fine gray mare with a reoord of
2:08. by the she made
last week on the track, she Is going to
come to the top in great style and will
give and Mr. Kid
of before she Is It la

that these three will try
each other at the next The race

and The Kid, which
was for the last had to
be at the last on

of Chief of Dunn being
called upon to hunt down the
Zeller. on the course has been
going on all the week and an

Is the
of every Before the

fall It Is that many horses now
In Class B will be to Clans A.

some df the that are
good form are Mr. Nash's

mare Sadie Ann snd Mr. Burn's b'ack
Boy, but there Is an

owner that does not that his
animal is In as good shape as ever It was
and that .he future races are going to
be to be down In

Mr. Black Hawk Is
at being at the track
under the cwre of Fred pend.
lng the of a barn the owner is

built.
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The severe of last winter had
a serious effect on the of the
surfac. of New Tork city.

Ten years ago the desert of
Doab, In India, had not a single

but today there are too.OoO living
In on it. is

At a sale of the goods of Ann
Pugh, at Pa., who died a
few weeks sgo, over u00 in gold was found
hidden beneath the carpet on th. second
floor. Since the death of MIks Pugh large
sums of money have been found all over
the house. Bh also had money
In every bank in town.

In there are 10,000
which ware to be the work of

tribes, but of
th. state Mm or leal who has given
the matter soma as th. were

Mops
from Bohemia

We send our buyers there every year to get the best that
are grown, and we pay twice what commoa hops cost

A partner in our business buys our barley, and selects the
best from all.

We get our water from six wells, bored 1400 feet to rock.

Our yeast is all developed from the original mother cells
which helped to make Schlitz Beer famous.

All the air that touches Schlitz Beer comes to it through
air filters. And the beer itself is filtered through white
wood pulp. Then we age it for months, until it can't
cause biliousness.

We sterilize

The
ening compete seven-u- p

Manawa
Tacbtlng association

Onhkosh, Winne-
bago. regatta committee decided

Saturday.
August
Saturday, August
separate offered.

following Monday regular com-
mence. Between
entered

northern divided
classes, thirty-eig- ht

carrying

thirty-tw- o

Manawa
accredited points,

according
finishes, receiving

points es

should

handicap overcome.
skipper Manawa, Cooley,

Brinker Tukey balance
weigh

pounds,
reduce combined weight

thirty-fiv- e pounds. Clarke,
promising, picked

twenty pounds
content themselves

probably
learned
places, regards sailing.

Manawa entirely different
thought

boats,

question

thirty-tw- o

Manawa
sharper

Manawa

Argo's

matinees Omaha Driving
becoming popu-

lar progresses au-

thorities occasion bringing
forward features In-

terest horseflesh.
evidenced meeting

Saturday, committee ed

novelties
racing. Among attrac-
tions expected racing

wagons. endeavor- -

exhibition purposes
during Reflna, newcomer

Omaha Galeaburg
stables, property Dennlson

Judging showing

Annawlll Dunn's plenty
running beaten. ex-

pected against
meeting.

betwen Annawlll
booked meeting,

postponed moment ac-

count Detectives
murderer

Practicing
steadily en-

couraging feature marked Improve-
ment nearly animal.

expected
promoted

Among animals
showing cheat-n- ut

gelding Myrtle hardly
declare

things handed trotting
history. Thompson's

present quartered
Poffenburger,

completion
having

ORDIXART.

weath.r
receipts

railways
Rechna

In-

habitant,
oomfort Irrigation responsible.

household
Norristown,

deposited

Minnesota mounds
thought

prehistoric Wsrren I'pharn.
sort.ty,

attention,

every bottle. Ask

In the

Opened

on sale
to 22 A 31r

at City
for

at
11:50 p. m.

of a

brewery bottling.

BeerThat Made Milwaukee

Rosebud Indian Reseratioa

JULY 23rd
fepecial reduced tickets

ugust

Apply Offices,
Omaha, descriptive pamphlets.

Trains Bonesteel

for the

5th TO
rour.dtrip

returning

Great Double Track
Scenic Highway to

New York, Philadelphia and Atlantic

Coast Resorts.

Ail IMefs Gmd for Stopover al Niagara Falls,

Settlement

3401-140- 3 Farnam

Fairfax
Station

lifetime.
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TEN CENTS

Information Illustrate! flesarlptlyti matter address

6E0RGE Jr Passnngar Ash; 218 St, Chicago in.,

or fieol Pass. Agl, 143 LTbartj Tori

undoubtedly tho graves of Indians of com-
paratively times-On- e

of the largest strawberries ever
grown in New Jersey is that produced by
Charles Nicholas of JUondhain. This straw-
berry Is nine Inches In circumference,
three inches In largest diameter, and
weigh, one-nf- tb of a pound. It ia a per-
fect berry. In tllat It Is shaped like a
small ensess and is not a mon-
strosity.

William Colee of Plttsgrove, Pa., who
bas been very deaf, has luul his hearing
partially restored, the result of being
stunned by and declares l.U
hearing Is almost as good as ever. Par-
ing a thunderstorm the bouse of O. K.
Alderman was struck ilghtning and
several members of the family were
stunned. Air. Ooiee, who Is 91 years old
and Mr. Alderman's father-lnrlii- felt
a peculiar sensation In his ears at the
time, and later discovered that bis htariug
had greatly Improved.

Thu board of Valentine Taiiley la almost
twice as long as he is tall and h is
proud of his peculiar distinction. Ho
lives at Frankfurt, Mil., and the beard,
which is th. longest in the world. Is mora
than eleven feet in length. It has re-

mained untrlmmed since the civil war.
Mr. Tipl.y lives in the district repre-
sented In congress by Champ Clark and Is
a close friend of the statesman. lie pre-
serves his heard wrapping It from the
chin down In a silk braid, rowing It and
wearing it under ills shirt buom- -

The farmers nesr bav. risen
In their might against the begoggled and
scorching automubillst. And theirs was
the victory In the flr.t enoounier. Near
that city ia a partlrularly fine of
straight road and on Uiis the lives of the
country people have been menaced in the
past by thoughtless chauffeura I.tweek th. farmer, organised and mad.
preparation to avoid daiiser on tb. Fourth.
Bevsral cartloads of tine gravel wcro
dumped st Intervals along tb. road and
jiuw tb. sutomoblllsls hsr. to go alow
nr run risks with their IKes snd inarhlner.
It Is a clever trick and mnr. effective
than the building of Utank-you-ma'ai-

Phone 918, Jos. Schllt Brewing: Co.,
. 719 S. Oth St., Omaha, Neb. .
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Omaha. M.a.
CURES

Quicker aod for
LES9

than other

cures all special dls.aiti
tt men kiau.. bl41r
ids liUeaM. al woism

memo, tongue, taresC bur eyebr.w
(falling outi disappear completely for.v.r.
Yaricosi Vilas
tUii,--. pdiu ur lues of tim... in.ve fall
Quickest cure is the world. I

We, turn Mai
aaUuo', eaaur ocuiUna. laea ut vigor and
Bll.QgUl.

Treatment by mall. 14 yeera OF BUC-Ck.tt-

VL. FiiACTiC'JC IH OkLAUA. Or--ur eX lita and IXiSAWia.

ITS
What To Eat
Bend for copy. 10 cents or tl.bO a yeas.
Reliable IixJth ArUules. Table) 8tr.e.JM(, i'eema. Clever Toasia. A good

to brighten yeur leisure in-merit- s.

Full of novel suggeatitma las'
entcrtalnir.
Tk. few. n-- Bvn-t- i. mr ")m mm
VMM k. I.1IM. .k. h.;JW If thm tm

Vr. tr.dOT of Iwt. wortfcj ..!!.Ua.
WHAT TO BAT OM.nt.ty

Wuhkt-j-a sa. sead rtita Ai

For and

EADL, Witiuro Clarti

CKAI S, LEE, SL, Vet

pineapple

lightning,

1.1

Famous.

wants
lead.

but only thesa IJ SB PaVest vsa am m jar
best tnnn wins.

Vitality nerve en--
ersrv health strenrtn

these are the rualitiea tJbat
make for success. You cannot

adopt anything that will make jo
u more vigorous man in every way
than an

G-P- -C

suspensory
It will do awsy with one strata

which every man exjjeriences a
little strain at first, but when mul-
tiplied by the number of seconds ia
a day means a big Iocs of nervous
energy. O-P- suspensories era
sold by nearly all drugcists. No
doubt your druggist hsavtnem. We
assure you it willbe to your interest
to insist upon the C If your
dealer will not supply you, send to
us. No. a C, lisle, f i.oo; No.
3. silk, $1.50.

The Mark ot the Master," aa
interesting booklet, giving reasons
why every mac should wear aa

C suspensory, sent free Kpaa
request.

Bauer & Black
s8j Twenty-flft- n St., Chicago, U.8.A.

shout what a good cigar should re be TSx

alUed and try a
MONOOPJIM. 60 Clgnr.

If you have never tried It do so snd enjoit
the treat.

W. F. STOKCKEIt, CIO A It CO.,
1404 Duiifclus St v

NON-INTOXICA- NT

LIFE MALT
THE BEST
POSSIBLE

TONIC
IttcoinuifiiiU'd by physlclnna ererjT"
Tflit-re- . Nothing to equal it for

NURSING MOTHERS j
ronvnlftif-ttnt- or invalids. On trial la
nil that 1b ueceHKury to provs) Its
fHlcln,y.

Sold on Dlnlaa end B.tfet Cars.

Fred Krug Brewing Co.
Omaha's Model r.vrery.

Telephone 420. OMAHA


